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THE CHOPS IX THE STATES.

iN.eeeena «ml 0f HUH». IIP. .I *. STREET

I do not think there willfce an Ontario elec
tion this fall—Twenty prominent Reformer* 
who had read a rumor thereof in yesterday’s 
paper.

President Frank Smil 
truth in the story that 
sign.fha .poet of ^Generrf Manager 
Northern and North wester^ Railways.

Sir Charles Topper, it 1 
fighting man of the Co 
election. He is té be bn* 
maritimes and to help <
John will look after the Northwest. Chap- 
ban tad Lange vin will h»Tfte make the best 
of a “bed business” in Quebec.

THE BUTHHB MUT. THE FOREST ALL ABLAZE. THE TEACHERS OF ONTARIO. HE HEW MAH SEVERS.They Bold Their Annual Cenvenllen and 
Discuss «alter* of Interest.

The twenty-sixth annual convention of the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association opened yester
day morning in the Normal School HclL The 

. President, Mr. Samuel McAllister, head-
Many Farms Completely Destroyed—A Mans* master of Ryerson School, Toronto, was in The honte ot tk, s

eààlfétl.'ïtortL wTastivatir “"dm- the chair’ and Robert W U”n Mted “ ««- —Probable CM Three hundred Then..
uisastronaiy wwseto- retary_ After devotional exercises, Treasurer •■# Bnllars-tieneral Business Before

W. J. McHetidry presented hîs annual state- u,e Bverd ®f Weak*.
Milwaukee, Aug. 10. Inquiry at the gen- ment showing the-receipts, including a balance A full meeting of the Board of Works was

eral offices of the railroads centering here of $614 from the previous year, to be $866. held yesterday afternoon, Aid. Carlyle mv
shows that in nearly every part of the central, After making newssary payment, the treas- siding. The committee-mom was wellfilV
s^rrd"0rthrtem d‘",k>n* 01 ,tbe nAnSZSw»m«i. for lunch, and wilih ratepayers who Imd various grievance, 
state the foresto arc burning with more » h». îmsinm^Rtumed at 2 o’clock. O. J. Jolliffe, An eastern deputation objecte, <>

—“ôk “srsKSS tes'ÆWî;”

—Tfce eighteenth an to the roota of the trees, two and three feet .In tfcj evening'Preindent McAllister deliver- y„i Labor CoimciM-!, . rom l l® Tradti"‘ 
rue eighteenth an- j^^w the arKi bums with the anima- ed an able address. He referred to the many f*bor Council to epquire the fate of a

he province of Quebec tion of tinder. He says the fire'is mak- reforms which had been brought about by the petition from that body, praying that city
commenced here this ing great havoc along the riVe?'twelve efforts of the association. They had recured work be done by the day instead of by

mues this side of Superior, and what few ‘he appointment of a centraHoard of exam- tract. A committee was anrointed to lodk 
cultivated farms there are in that diree- mers and the better motion of public into the petition. The iLôvTSriLîl , 
tion have been completely swept over, and schools. He hoped that many local assod- ■ TîleBank of Montreal is
the crops ààd considerable other property de- ation» would be formed, and then, by malting down a granolithic pavement opposite
stroyed, in many instances leaving the owners the Ontario Association purely representative, Jheir new building at Yonge and Front-, 
destitute. The grain fields are as black as they would have a teacher's parliament. Re- streets. They were allowed five years exetnp- 
ooal At Stevens' Point Robinson’s miU and ferenoe was made tothe three months’traalbg non. A petition was received from Rev. A. 
a number of dwelling! were burned. It is ex- uithe Model School, and the opinion was ex- J- Broughall and others, praying 
pec ted the fire will reach the populous south pressed that the training course should be at vue-avenue. between Oxford “and College- 
side of the city to-day. ' least three years, so that young people might streets, be henceforth-known as St. Stepben’s-

look up to teaching as a profession, and not Laid over.
wander off into other pursuits. The attend- This communication from City Engineer 
ance at all the sessions was large. Sproatt was received. It will be printed and

The program for to-day is: 2 o'clock—Paper disciised at the next meeting :
1 “Prizes and Scholarships,1’ by JU. C. Mc- 
ienry, M.A., of Cobourg. 4 o'clock—“Science 
Wishing," by Geo. Baptie, M.A., of Ottawa.

8 «Mock—“Éducation in Its Relation to Hu
me» Progress,’’,by Rev. E. H. Dewart, D.D., 
of Toronto. «

Bat her Below ThesertCE
u ,v r-f • v. »

WOMEN AND CHILDREN URGE OX 
THE RIOTERS AT BELFAST.

*1-

i ' a# IliéÉ Wee.
Washinoton, Aug. ia—Spring wheat ré 

culture for
theetmdi-

j
ALL THE FEELING IX TEXAS FOR 

WAR AGAIXST MEXICO. ■
TRRRIRLT DESTRUCTIVE FIERS IX 

THE SUPERIOR REG I OX.
VENGINEER SPROATT RECOMMENDS 

THAT TWO RE CONSTRUCTED.
turns to the Department of Agrii 
August show an improvement in 
tion in Iowa, a small decline in Wiaooosin and 

..* **? Nebraska and a heavy reduction in Dakota. 
**e***^*y ‘The causes^ 'deterioration art drouth and 

Order-Parl lament te Dlre.ss the «nee- clinch bugs. .The heat ha» been excessive in 
Hen. | many districts. Notwithatending the harvest

me,, Aug. 10.—Five thousand troops U two weefo earlier than usual a»d the quality 
and 8500 eonstabks oooupy- the disturbed » tmimuafly good-ymept m sç^on. where é 

s districts. . The presence of tL polito tends to SSWiŒ 

increase instead of suppress the disorder, to 80.1, at the time of harvest last year the 
Protestants declare that th» Catholics were the average was 86. Winter wheat previously 
4h® aggressors by wrecking Protestant houses, harvested is not. reported this month. There

the Protestants were the aggressor». Of one then * is reduced to 8L The heaviest decline 
thing there is no doubt: never did two mobs u i„ Illinois, Wisconsin and states west of 
of different religions display a more blood- Mississippi. In the Raster» and Middle 
thirsty desire to kiU or maim each other. States the condition is well maintained. If 
During the fighting on Sunday and Monday,Whaneverpowder -ran rimrt ywagoaon both, wato VdZSiew ti^ ultiifiate yield. The 

•ides, with flat iroim and other implement, average of spring rye isgg. Therp has been 
ground bwge grains of blasting powder into a no material decline
size suitable for small arms, while boys of 87. Barley ha* maintained it* condition an; 
tender yean, melted lead into bullets and S™
dug*. While the rioter* were firing huckwheet averages J4, tobacco 82,

Sy l^ddingW°^e “^s “«to ^ H ,the
prevent a waste of time. The fuailade lasted Ku^P6^1 harvest will be ten per cent, less

the royt2n crop h» suffered from wet

ElEEFsEraS
utmost to hide their losses. On Monday the 1)6611 reduced from 86to8L 
Protestamts received a Welcome donation of 
twenty-five rifles and much anunui^on from 
Ballymaccarett sympathizers, while Ballyna- 
hinch Nationalists sent the Catholics a supply 
of ammunition and many revolvers of the 
type called “Sweethearts.” The plentiness of 
weapons will constitute the gravest danger in 

'the future. There is a general demand for a 
house-to-house search for arms. *

A visitor who has been studying the cause 
of the riots writes* “It is useless mincing mat
ters. The police have fired and slain people 
from panic if not from vindictiveness.
The people assert that the latter was 
the cause. The people regard the police 
as murderers, not protector*. That issue must 
be faced. Hundreds of the people have 
friends dead or dying. It ie «worse than use
less to say they wanton^ attack the police.
The latter now represent the people's deadly 
death-dealing enemies. The friends ana 
neighbors of the killed and wounded all regard 
the police as foes. Their bare presence is a 
terror to be repulsed, and excludes the idea of 
■wantonness. This is now the great supreme 
difficulty. I have seen men in respectable 
houses throwing stones at a batch of twentv 
policemen escorted by one hundred horse sol-

Numerous complaints have been made of 
the behavior of the police. One citizen says 
that while going home through a quiet street 
he was stopped by six constables, who riidely 
searched him, ordered him to give an account 
of himself and then imperatively commanded 
him to go home at once. Another Writes that 
the constable*, who drifted inéo a respectable 
tobacconists shop, upon seeing a pouch en
graved with a likeness of Mr. Chamberlain 
flung,it down, cursing Chamberlain for “going 
against them." One of them addressing the 
lady behind the counter said, “You’re afraid 
of the Tipperary boys, I put six bullets into an 
Orangeman last night ana 111 give them double 
to-night. If I had my own way I wouldn’t 
leave one.”
" Special constables are being enrolled. A 
fund has been opened for the relief 
of the the famililes of the killed. About 
5 o'clock this afternoon two men were 
shot by disorderly persons in different parts 
of the city. One of the men was shot while in 
a CathdBc cemetary attending the funeral of a 
victim of the recent riots. The other was fired 
upon on Grosvernor-road. Both of the injured 
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Finn»
' «ml MIMrahmU b* lmmedlirttiy Sur-

rmécred—H#Fek Hull tHlta
Dailas, Tex., Aug. 10.—All the feeling 

throughout the State is for war. People see a 
Mip of hope that Mexican outrage* and Mexi
can insults will at last be redressed. All the 
newspapers compliment die Secretary of 
State, and the street talk is all for Bayard and 
war. Congressman R. Q. Mills reached home 
laet night from Washington. He said: “I be
lieve there will be war unlqfs Diaz pardons

over Bomet 
then ihsist

Police leld le *e largely.*» 
-He V iThat the lm»rls..1

tqrylh Preserving •aid, is to be the 
wvatives in next 
it in to fix np the 
ry Ontario. Sir

S r-

»

r
- >■.
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Catling, which will smooth things 
bitt the National Government will 
that indemnity be paid.”

Coke went to.
be left Washington, and the sec . 
him if there was any backing down Mexico 
must do it. Congressman Mills says be looks 
for a reconvening of congress in thirty days, 
unless Cutting is pardoned. “YiAi may say, 
says he, “that the policy of this administration 
is to protect the hmhtieet citizen, whoever he 
may be, and President Cleveland and Mr. 
Bayard will never recede one iota from their 
position.”

At 4 o’clock yesterday 
through Dallas 

ington to an off! 
is follows :

Montreal, Aug. 10. 
nual prize, meeting of the 
Rirfe "Assdbiafion was 
afternoon. The entries Wage much larger than 
list year. lit all there were 160 competitors 
from different parts of th* Dominion. The 
weather was very hot and a strong right rear 
wind was.blowing. .The a*»ngements«

B^St«W,«tk....

.......-
aSgpBS&mi
Private G. Cooke, 5th.......

Merchants match:Lient. Jémïesqn,UOth......^... » 8»
Sergt. Wynn,fith................... 28 16
Private Rice,60th............. .... 28 12
.; The maych w ill be

Æ'srtMr,

Senator ore con-
told

* ItheI tiare all

that Belle-
Point». Prizes.

:« *15
10 832afternoon a telegram 

from an official at 
sr at El Paso which

a just made a1 final
demand on the Mexican Government for the 
immediate surrender of Cutting.”

When this despatch was 
created the liveliest interest.

Secretary Bayard has 'also made an impera
tive demand for the pimithmento. of those 
Mexican officials, or citizens, who recently 
murdered Francisco Arresures, a naturalized 
resident of Texas. 1

is Destrswllve Fire In ftanlt Hie. Marin.
Sault Stk. Marik, Mich., Aug. 1(1—The 

entire block bounded by Water, Cross,: Port
age and River streets was burned last night. 
All the buddings east of the Chippewa House 
to Cross-street were destroyed. About half 
the property in the stores was saved, though 
in a damaged condition. The buildings burned 
include hotels, stores and dwellings, all in the 
centre of the town. There was a strong wind 
blowing »! the time of the fire. : Los» heavy 
and little insurance. >

V8passed
Wash!;r read as 

■ ^Secretary Ba
1 820

other along Front-street from the Garrison 
Creek sewer to the Don River. Either of these 
main aew«rs can be built separately. The re-
, ptZ&^aa^aTA EÊ

*ii^fB:fa a ?'ou.i? aak th® committee to pro
vide funds for the construction of the Front- 
street,, intercepting sewer. The amount nk 
'"thwd "dll be gWO.OOO. A question may Ins 
raised aa to tiw position of the outiet into the 
lake, but this is a matter that can be deter- 
mlnCd during the construction of this portion 
“'fhe vrork, as it wUl not in any way interfere 
with the final disposal of the sewage.

A lengthy report was read by the City En
gineer and adopted. It recommended these 
oca! improvements, principally on the initi
ative: Howland-avenue, sewer and block 
pavement ; WelHngton-etreet, north side, stone 
flag sidewalk, between Yonge and Bay t Bolt 
ton-avenue,.sewer, Gerrard to Smith i Gef- 
rard-street, sewer,from De Grossi to Howland- 
avenue; SadkviUe-street, cedar, block pave, 
ment, between Carlton and Spruce: Girena- 
street, sewer, from Arthur-street. The atx 
iroximate cost of the last named work will be 
03,OOO^rf which the city’s share will be S130U, 

Among other recommendations were that the 
:revious recommendation to have Scott-atreet 
iiorfk paved be withdrawn, and that the stone 

road at present existing be repaired. Also 
that thé prayer of the petition of Joshua 
Crawford for the extension of Steiner-avenud 
be complied with. The appointment of Will. 
Heron as inspector of sewers, and Mr. Kirk* 
iand^inspector of roadways was also reoom-

SENDING , IN THRIR LITTLE BILLg,

What the lervlees ef Mr. Mr Alpine [and 
Mr. Tally Cast the City.

The bill, of Civil Engineers MoAlpine of 
New:¥ork and Kjvas Tally, for reporting on 
the, city’s sanitary condition and the best 
means of disposing of its sewage, was handed 
in bo the Works Committee yesterday. The 
total amount is 8341&75. Mr. McAipine’s is 
*2816.75, and Mr. Tolly’s *600. These ore 
the items:

15 po31 13The Hsmr-leaeed ahamreeh Is a titre thing. 
ItlsrareralHIlasee a leant or 
front Ireland visiting Canada 
eroute. The Torenlee ere en their 
Go and eee the game. It .will be ene of the 
•nest.

CHICAGO’S STRIKING SWITCHMEN.

% •T"«
ntlemen 
play ta- 
nsettle.

bulletined it

conti^ied to-morrow.m Irishmen, nlleniloe ! Don't let the ep- 
perlnnlty slip ef seeing year fellow-conn* 
rynten play Canada’s National game at the 

Meaedale laerenee tiroasHti en Memdey 
next. Buy u ticket for yoarseV. year wire 
er sweetheart ta honor At the shamrock.

fashion will 
«intends on port

com
«/ pîeThe An raid by the Union and Still 

Bopefel ef Winning.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Sixty -three of "the sixty- 

six switchmen who inaugurated the strike on 
the Lake Shore 6 Michigan Southern Rail
road last June were paid a full month’s wages 
last Saturday. The payment of this mfihey 
is the fulfilment of the promise made to the 
men by the Switchmen’s Union ef the United 
States to pay them wages if th* 
call out the switchmen of the other Chicago 

The men are contented and «tin hope
ful of winning. Policemen still accompany 
freight trains out of the yards, but no trohble 
is experienced. The road is, guarded for 30 
pules out of the city. No switching is done at 
night end the strikers point to this fact in 
Roof of their declaration that the mad » not 
Kindling nearly all the freight that tones to 
it. They say the side tracks from there to 
Buffalo are blocked with freight, and that 
there are over 2000 cars of freight on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul tracks, con
signed to the Ipke Shore,

Greatest bargains In the city of ladles' 
end children's hosiery at DuSrti « Mi
chael, car. Toes* and Wllten-avenue. : 136

A DUKE’S DA UGHTER.

Marriage of lady. Evelyn of Argyll to 
James Bailie Hamilton. ’

London, Aug. HX—James Bailie Hamilton 
was married to-day in Westmigster Abbey to 
Lady Evelyn, fourth daughter of the Duke of 
Argyll. Mr. Hamilton is well known id New 
York and Boston. The ceremony was wit
nessed by a large assembly of distinguished 
persons. Among thém were the Duke of 
Argyll and . his familyq MaKjujs of Lome ; 
Marquis of Salisbury and wife; Earl and 
Countess Percy ; TOlke and Duchem of 

ccleuch ; Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone ; Minis
ter and Mrs. Phelps ; James Russell" Lowell

ite-Æ:
ten ladies’ maids. They were attired in gowns 
made alike of white china silk, and during .the 
marriage ceremony knelt together behind the 
l le before the beautifully decorateffialtar.

m"r

Welcome
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 18.—Opportune

rains, this morning at many points where the 
forest fires are raging in Northern Wisconsin 
have impededf their progress, and to
nights advices are that the danger 
is greatly lessened. In other places
the fires remain unquenched. The village of. 
Hansen is doomed. It is surrounded by walls 
of flames, and while women as well as men are 
fighting the fire, the water supply is becoming 
exhausted. ;

Brillion and Rantoulin, Calumet County, 
are surrounded by fire, and farmers
are flocking into the village for safety. 
Acres Of gram have been destroyed. A dozen 
buildings hâte been destroyed 
and Howard. Around Little 
terror stricken people flocked into the village 
and found railroad communication cut off. A 
woman left her baby in a house
and it was burned to death. Hundreds 
of people are homeless in the stricken 
district Coleman, Abrams and New Den
mark are in danger. Rain saved Stevens’ 
Point after thousands of bushel* of cranber
ries and millions of feet of standing timber in 
the district had been consumed. At Stur
geon Bay the smoke obscured the sun to-day 
and vessels along the coast blew their whistles 
continuously. It is almost impossible to navi
gate the river.

*Preparing for a Fight.
Nirtv York, Aug. 10.—There was consider

able activity at the army posts in and around 
jNew York yesterday, and communication 
with Washington was continuous. At Fort 
Hamilton the gBtviceable munitions of war

Axxiouh FoR a Ubcttiement.e Amusement Nates.
Olivette was presented to a good house at 

the Island last night. Matinee this afternoon.
The Templeton Opera Company will return 

to town Monday and play “Mikado" all week 
at Horticultural Gardens. The caste remains 
the same,-but the chorus and orchestre 
be increased, the stage enlarged and tin®nusic 
and floral effects introduced, so that the per
formance of the opera olight to surpass any
thing hitherto sAn here.

The Homecoming or the Captain.
After spending seven weeks down in the 

Salt Water Provinces, Captain John Herbert 
Çeaty returned to his native Toronto yester- 
iay, and like all other good citizens who have 
leen abroad was “right glad to get back.” 
There is a jingle of silver and gold about the 
captain’s person since his return; the trip 
must have been a success.

V Ï The Alleged mjret at lard lansdowne's 
Tl.lt to England.

Ottawa Cor. -New York WorUl.
; Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 8.—-Much interest is 
fat, here in Lord Lensdowpe'a visit to Eng
land. It is known here that it it made with 
regard to the fisheries difficulty. Canada is 
anxious for a settlement of the question, as she 
begins to realize that she sustains the greater 
loss. She has to pay over *l,000,000duty into 
the United States Treasury that she had not 
to pay before, and since the abrogation of the 
treaty there has been a falling oTof $1,00(7,000 
in the value of fish shipped to the Umted 
States. Lord Lansdowne will present these 
facts to the British Government and urge an 
immediate settlement of Ole difficulty by the 
appointment of w commission.
G iSMirkxioxipTs hiRxx out.

The Ha

F

-. Ü were inspected^it was^determined just
quarter upon a sudSen call açfo-
worth, Willett’s Point and David’s Island had 
already reported. Ten gun carriage* for fléld 
batteries were delivered to the Mallory 
Steamship Company for immediate shipment 
to San Antonio, Texas. It is said more car
riages and shine cannon will be put aboard the

!
*

1 willcould noti, ■ roads.

i. i

; at Pensaukee 
Suamico the

.steamer to-dav, and that arms are being 
shfoâl frojin Wash Won' fed Rock I|ltfid, 
ànd also from Watervleit arsenal.

The United States ships Juniata and . Van- 
dalia left the Brooklyn navy yard last week 
under orders, it was said, for the Pacific. 
Ellis’s Island they received their supply of 
umnunition and they nave «named there 
ever since. Tne Essex joined them yesterday 
and got her powder. The Brooklyn also, is 
expected to take her departure to-day or to
morrow. At the navy yard it was said that 
the Essex was to join the Chinese squadron if 
she wasn’t wanted nearer home.

It .
¥

v
At

;

and Other Build*

ie Salvation Army 
light. Insured for 
i is thought to be 
i were insured for 

*4000 in-the- Queen’s Jhsurance Company. 
The fire commnnicafod to Refit. Wright’s 
house adjoining the barracks, and it was dam* 
aged to the eztedt of about 81200, fully cov
ered by insurance in the Noftb British and 
Mercantile. Ahother frame building oecu-, 
pied by C. Donovan, Mrs. Kennedy and F. 
Dougherty also caught fire and was destroyed. 
It was insured for *500 ia the Royal Canadian. 

*■' s waa a sebstan-
feet. - • ;

rrack.at The Nineteenth Centnry has prod need a 
wonderful Invention, viz: The Steel Wire 
door nialiwondertol because nothing ha* yet 
been predneed which can cere pete with It 
1st any respect.

S, Aug. 10. 
ere burifcd 1ba: 1M

*4006» valued Ia1 Property Coremltlee AOblrs.
The Property Committee met yesterday. 

Present:- Aid. Defoe (Chairman in Aid. Ir
win’s absence), Maughan, Fleming, Macdon
ald, Roaf, Barton and Low. The committee 
concurred in a sub-committee’s recommenda
tions to the effect that W. G. Storm be

The Bre.lt ar a Family Bran It I. eu»,
mont-slreel. for the work be advertised for. At the in-

Moriday night Michael McDermott and his stance of Aid. Macdonald the committed 
wife, who live at 171 Claremout-street, ordered that a complete record of the transac- 
went to bed drunk. Tliere was also wT'hu^6^
Yes^rf^tl“m^.ingChidd wre fo£üd tihtt K^h^P^îhtlS Ï *^ rod jT

locked np in the St. Andrew’s Market Sta
tion on A charge of drunkenness and to awaii 
the action of Coroner Duncan, who will hold h 
an inquest this afternoon at tne City Morgue.

It Is the Bnl time tis the history af lacrosse 
that»team ream the mether eenntry has 
visited this city. Let Terontenlans shew 
the Irish gentlemen they appreciate their 
enterprise.

•1 A Bight Scare.
El Paso, Aug. 10.—Shortly after, dark l^st 

night some thirty shots were fired by the 
Mexican troops across the river after a party 
of deserters. The affair caused the wildest 
excitement# in this city, every one believing 
that hostilities had commenced. The arms 
for the comjwiy of minute men recently or
ganized werq distributed, and the City tinmn- 
cil held a secret session and adopted measures 
for resisting an attack from the Mexicans.

r^Mng*» Case Appealed
St. Louis, Aug. 10.—The El Paso corres

pondent of the' Globe^Democrat telegraphed 
last night as follows : The only news in the 
Cutting case is the fact that he was brought 
before the court again to-day and told that pis 
attorney had appealed hi* case to the Supreme 
Court of the State, and that the appeal had 
been granted.

in

I •1 IThe Chlcern leave* l'enge-sl. wharf AS# 
p. ru. and 10.1M p. m. on Friday evening 
next with the Knight, of Pythias' moon. i
light exeanloi..

SMOTHERED THEIR OFFSPRING.
tod altern- 

the tenders ! *

The Salvation, Army h 
tial brick buUdinpUO

IHu
Disinterred and

Catholic cemetery, Mcmtreal-road,,alleges that 
for seine time past a number of dogs have 
been scratching at the graves in which paupers 
are buried in nie cemetery, and that they suc- 
ced in uncovering some recently buried bodies, 
which they have knawed and dragged in 
pieces over the adjacent ground. He declares 
that hehas just had to shoot a dog befofiging 
to himself which dragged into his premise* the 
lower half of a humanJeg-with the flesh on all 
but the foot completely gnawed away.

High clans limey wertolvsa than hair prim. 
Berlin anal zephyr wool TV per ox. Jain. A. 
Farley, dealer In bankrupt storks, IIS 
Klug-street west.________________

Fanning anal Planing Mill Burned.
Tbknton, Ont., Aug. 10.—About 12-30 to

day a fire broke out in the fanning and plan
ing mill factory owned by Wni. Fitzpatrick, 
The flames spread very quickly, and soon an 
adjoining planing factory, owned by "Seeds 
Bros., was also in flames, and both were com
pletely destroyed in a very short time. Cause 
of fire unknown. No insurance.- Loss about 
*5000.

the'

1
Iraogntoman*

Belfast and Berry Proclaimed.
Dublin, Aug. 10.—The Gazette' arinpunces 

that Belfast and Londonderry havéi again 
been proclaimed. There had been no more 
rioting m Belfast up to midnight.

Mr. Biggar in a speech before a Catholic 
eompiittee this evening said that the jq^tices 
and and the Protestant clergy of Belfast en
couraged the rioters and acted unjustly. The 
Mayor of Belfast, he said, ought to be put in 
the dock as a criminal.

Al Ihe Funeral ef tire Victims.
Belfast, Aug. 10.—While the funeral of 

■ome of the victims of the riot was beimr held 
to-day. several shots were xfired from a 
crowd of onlookers, 
into the crowd anck arrested ten of 
the supposed culprits. Two other funerals 
which were held were conducted in an orderly 
manger. Elaborate precautions enabled the 
Island men on leaving work to march home 
in a body quietly under military protection. 
The inquest on the bodies of threp victims of 
the riot resulted in an open verdict.

ladle»' umbrellas worth ene cl.liar selling 
at 5» cento this week at Petley's. 35

A Modern Laagnazr Association |6> Ontario.
A meeting of those interested in the study 

of English and other modem languages was 
held last night In the Normal School building 
to consider the adviaibility of forming a 
Modern Language Association for Ontario, A 
committee consisting of J. Squair, C. Wetbam, 
A. W. Wright, J M. Hunter, E. J. McIn
tyre, J. H. Cameron, and J. D. Christie were 
appointed to communicate by circular with 
language teachers, -and' if they favored the 
idea, to call a- meeting during the^wistmas

-,
:I

1Hotel Mis, including 
:76; total *2816.75. -

engaged In consulta,
city Engineer, preparing1 rcpOTt^dmapfon 
drainage, and the improvement of the fiver 
Don and marsh, 20 days at *00 per day, *800.

Thee* little bills took the breath away from 
some of the members of the committi 
pecially Aid. Crocker and Hunter. ] 
Howland said it was Ho use protestihg. 
council Was made fully acquainted with Mr. 
McAipine’s tonna before he was engaged. Thé 
aldermen hired , him with their, eyes open. 
Aid- Baxter ahjuredthe committee that it was 
no use “kicking.” The bins would 1mve to be 
paid. Hbwever, the reports of there éminent 
gentlemen only convinced "hua mere and moi* 
of the competence of our omfi engineer, Mi 
Sproatt, to deal with these great sanitary 
questions. He would have a good deal more 
to say about Mr. Sproatt’* ability if thaï 
gentleman were not in the robm. The bill» 
will be recommended" to odttnoil fa# payment.

“Brit*ns hold your own. 
ease ef “CaareHaes heM

Little Fear ef War.
WaelftîTOTOM, Aug. 10.—It is stated at the 

War and Navy Department to-day that no 
movement of troops or vessels have yet been 

,ordered with a view to possible warfare. At 
the State Department It is said there is no 
reason to doubt that an amicable adjustment 
of. the Cutting affair will be made.

The Irish cenllémen lacrosse players have 
travelled aeeo miles l* try conclusions with 
the creek teams er Canada at their awn 

Let the citizens of Toronto turn out 
and accord them’ a hearty welcome.

‘ TSE FIR&C IzAW K>r MA TURE.

Mr. Sexton CnHvthe Irish People**1 At
tention to IS.

London, Aug. 10.—T. D. Sullivan, Pamel- 
lito member df Parliament, at the fqrtâightlÿ 
meeting of tha Natioitol League here to-day, 
made a speech in which he maintained that 
until the tenants iu Ireland had sufficient "food 

Constables rushed and clothing for themselves and families their
rent.

ing expenses twice, 
room tor meetings, Kivae Ttdly-3to 
tlonwi*

time
J.

5a I. O. O. F. Grand Bucampmenl#
London, Ont., Aug. 10.—The seventeenth 

annual se^siqgi of the Grand Encampment of 
Ontario» LQ.Q.F., was opened ip the Odd
fellows’ Hall here this foWmoon. The grand 
officers and representatives were heartily 
welcomed by the Chief Patriarch of Harmony 
Encamimieht Na 3, Brother Si Friendship 
in a neat speech. Grand Patriarch Welsh of 
Stratford responded to the welcome. Rei*e- 
sentatives from nearly 300 lodges are present.

î

es-

I landlords could not haxe a just claim to 
Sullivan counselled the Irish people to act ac
cording to the law of self preservation, which 
he reminded them was the first law of nature. 
The Belfast rioting, he argued, was based upon 
prejudice and feelings that had grown up under 
the encouraging influence of “foreign misrule’,” 
and was utterly at variance with the wishes of 
the real Irish people. *
, Mr. Clancy made a speech in which he de
claimed that Lord Harrington, Mr. Chamber
lain and Lord Salisbury, and above all » 
person called Lord Randolph Churchill; were 
answerable for the bloodshed and plunder at 
Belfast. This remark was loudly cheered.

Mineral Cxllblt at the InduatrlaL 
Traffic Manager Olds of the Canadian Pa

cific railway wishes to get up an exhibit of 
mineral*, etc., for display at the forthcoming 
Industrial Exhibition. It is the intention of 
the Company to have displayed exhibited all 
the natural productions along the road, in order 
to show what the country can produce and 
what openings there are for capitalists for de
velopment.

an If

A NICE WELCOME HOME,

The Wimbledon Team’s Prizes belied by
Uilit

London, Aug. 10.—The Wimbledon team 
arrived here to-day and report thalfthe cupe 
they won in England were seized at Quebec 
by the customs officials because the team 
would not pay duty on them. They were 
forwarded in bond to Ottawa. The men feel 
highly indignant.

I 1l the Genlern*. The band ef the Mth Royal Grenadiers 
will neeompony the Knight* of Pythlaa* 
moonlight excursion on Friday evening.

A Mflèt Act Farce.
Guelph, Aug. DO.—The prosecution of city 

hotel-keepers fpr alleged violation^ the Scott 
Act was cohtinued to-day. All the cases that 
were not dismissed were adjourned. Wit
nesses swore they would not believe Edgar, 
the informer, on oath. So far there has not 
been a conviction. The Magistrate charac
terized the prosecution as a farce.

Beath From Violence.
Montreal, Aug. 10.— Narcisse Bertrand, 

farmer, of St. Donat, met his death in* very 
tiispicious manner. He was found lying on 
the wayside near St. Julien with marcs of 
violence oh,his body. He died yesterday 
afternoon.

Assault on a License Inspector.
; Palmerston, Ont., Aug., 10.—License In
spector Fisher paid an official visit to town 
to-night. While putting his horse up at one 
of the hotels, a stranger came up and asked 
him if he was the License Inspector. Being 
answered in the affirmative he dealt him 
several blows with a club, cutting him on ,the 
head and shoulders. His injuries ire not 
serious. The stranger, whose naqte is at 
present Unknown, escaped.

Canada's National game played by Irish
men on Monday next at Kosedale Grounds. 
JErftn go Brash. Bay » ticket at Suckling’s 
Music Store.

it till Smouldering.
Aug. 10.—The magistrates dealt 

severely wi^h the rioters who were tried to- 
•y sday. Throughout the day and evening 

* sullen crowds were gathered on the 
streets. A desire to renew the rioting was 
evident, but fear of the troops prevented an 
outbreak. The Queen’s Island men rejected 
the magistrate’s appeal to return to their 
homes in small bodies instead of vin a compact 
crowd. They carried a good supply of missiles 
for use in case of attack. Bauds of youths 
end girls continue to indulge in rowdyism. 
Clergymen of all creeds are visiting the worst 
districts in the city, and are trying to persuade 
the people to preserve the peace. Shone and 

'•other places remain open as usual. Notice 
has been served on the wholesale spirit and 
beer dealers warning them that a penalty of 
$10 will fy* inflicted for selling: drink far oon- 

ption in the vicinity of their premises.

Z Be n
Perfect mean* can r be e

exclusion of mud, Ac. from your homes, 
offices, Ac., Ac., bf using the Steel Wire 
Boor Mat, which never rusts and deans 
Itself. Offices and factory, « Wellington- 
street —v eat. 13S

i
- It may be k 

ran* own.* ■ Thti
Mr. Matthews' Opponent la Blrmlnsham

Birmingham, Aug. 10.—Arthur Chamber- 
lain, on behalf of the Radical Union, wrote a 
ittyter to Mr. Ooke, expressing fear from the 
language used by l^r. Cooke in a 
recent letter that he held Separatist 
views in spite of bis own statement 
that he would recognize, the country’s verdict. 
Mr. Cook replied : “I refused to be catechised 
by you or made the catspaw of any political 
association. I have not departed from my 
agreement which was made with a derive to 
reunite the Liberals.”

Mr. Matthews, referring to Mr. Gladstone’s 
scheme, said that a parliament that could not 
be trusted to deal with the land question 
ought not to exist.

The Radical Union has decided to issue a 
manifesto to-morrow in opposition to Mr. 
Cook. At a meeting to-night Mr. Cook 
warmly resented the tyranny which the union 
endeavored to exercise over him.

Look out for the Knlghtsof Pythlàs’moen- 
llghl excursion by str. Chlcora on Friday 
evening next»

A WAS OF EASSENGEB MATES.

PERSON Aim

A. Cook, BCFrP., i. « guest at ti^|

A granddaughter at Charles Dlckefis has gone 
on the stage.
. ■ Sir Richard Asheton Cross takes the title ot 
Viscount Warrington. i

Mr. HarrrBuckley, business manager ottho 
Templeton Opera Company, is In town.

Mrs. Leslie, who is in London, it is reported, 
will marry the Count de Leuville in a few days' 

Mr. John C. Ryan, with Brown. Petti bone *c 
Co., Qhicegp, is spending a few pleasant daye in 
Toronto, the guest of Lawyer W. G. Murdoch.

Mr. D. O. Pease of Montreal, eastern passen
ger agent Chicago, Milwaukee and SCPaul 
Railway, is at the Rossin House.,

The affection of the eyes from which Mr. F. 
F. Weed, M.P. for Brock ville, has suffi! red en 
severe* after last session, does not appear to

$Thornhill Without Telegraph.
The Great Northwestern Telegraph Co- has 

closed its offices in this village, the reason 
assigned being lack of patronage. This has 

'caused great inconvenience, as the vilhffie is 
now isolated, and in the event of fire no assist
ance could lie summoned. Thornhill js the 
only village in Ontario that has neither tele
phone or telegraph office.

Mr. O. 
Rossin.i

The Chicago and Grand Trmtk Charged 
With Cutting.

Chicago, III, Aug. 10.—Tliere is 
pect that by the end of the month the fare to 
Boston and New York will be lowered to 
nominal figures. The Chicago and Graqd 
Trunk says it will not recall its *13 round-trip 
rate, for which it has contracted with the Odd 
Fellows, and the competing lines say they 
have determined to make the business un
profitable. For that reason they will put in 
force a round-trip rate of *10, and : possibly 
less. A*.this will not be confined tothe Odd 
Fellows, the outlook is that the traffic will- 
become demoralized.

Meeerchs ah the Me*. ">
Gastrin, Aug. 10.—Emperor William left 

here tp-day for Eroa. Emperor F rancis Joseph 
accompanied him to the station, and the tiro 
monarchs amid t 
bade each other farewell with muchprofusiqn 
of affectionate demonstration. They em
braced eafeh other several times.

■ i
1s a pros-

Browned In Klee Lake.
Cobocro, Out., Aug. 10.—A party of young 

men left here yesterday for a week's camping 
on Rice Lake, and today one of they, named 
Joseph McCulloch, of this town, took their 
boat out into the laite with the intention of 
having a swim, and after jumping into the 
water was unable to reach the boat and was 
drowned before help could reach him. His 
body was brought in by train to-night. This 
is the fiftii drowning accident in tins vicinity 
this season.

\

A Sure Cuire.
“ What wonkÇyou do to prevent baenk offi- Laet night Patrick Heaney of 99 Esther- 

rial* from going to Canada Î* street, employed by Lester’s express, at-
“ Clothe them in check suits, of course.” tempted to lift one of his horses’ feet, when 

Boston Budget. » the animal fell over on to him. Two doctors
that were called in found that a shoulder was 
badly dislocated.__________

Mis Horse Dislocated Mis Shoulder.

•nly Small Disturbance Yesterday.
London, Aug. 10.—A despatch sent from 

Belfast at 3 p.m. says during the morning a 
few minor disturbances occurred. There was 
■ome spasmodic firing of revolvers in the 
street*, enough in fact to make walking out of 
doors more or less dangerous. An unoffend
ing lamplighter was set upon and so brutally 
beaten by a small mbb in one part of the town 
that he had to be removed to the hospital, 
where he lies in a critical condition. No dis- 
fcurbances had attended any of the funerals of 
the victims of recent disorders. On the Falls 
road a mob was assembling at 3 o’clock. TTy
fnjjà’iytriitw in conference dwcueri^ r ■ s a h/ ■.* riia’f l***measures for preservation of the.peace. The GABLE NOTES.
military occupy tiie routekisurijn traversed by toxim 0, gkeln Norway, ^ ^ burncd.
Ibo men who work on Queen 4- Island «hip Loss £200,000. '

AL do Glcrs. Russian Minister of Foreign 
Afl’airs. is in Berlin. ... >:i il , fat

The Imperial House of Commons adjourned 
yesterday afternoon until August 19.

The wheat crop of France is estimated at 
106,000,000 hectolitres, against 110,000,000 in 1885.

Gen. Boulanger has been presented by com
rades wilh insignia of the Legion of Honor in 
diamonds.

The Emperor of Austria will leave Gastein 
to-duv and will return on August 17 for another

The London Standard's Rome correspondent 
says the alarming reports about the Pope 
without foundation.

The Socialists Wagner and Ruye have been 
sentenced to five years’ penal servitude for in-1 
citing violence and pillage during the riots at 
Liege last summer. 1

The British ironclad Shannon timing gtin- 
;ry practice yesterday off Donegal accidental 

. fired one shot ashore, which smashed an out-
rett

panic stricken.
The Queen’s speech on the reassembling of 

Parliament will he of remarkable brevity. 
Beyond a reference to foreign relations prob
ably no subject of importance will be touched 
upon, and the speech will be confined to the 
business of the session.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items 'ef Interest Deceived by Men and 
Wire.

A new court house Is to be erected at Brant
ford ; the County Council has said it.

Government Inspector O’Rielly' will inveeti- 
gato the troubles at the London Hospital.

An Indian chief 107 years old died last week 
on a roadside at Providence Bay. Aigoma.

Berlin is seeking railway connection with 
Brantford. They would be good places well 
joined.

Windsor despatch : Hog cholera ie still rag
ing in West Sandwich and killing hqgs by the 
hundred.

Ottawa will erect a monument tothe memory 
of Privates Osgoode and Rogers, slain in the 
Northwest rebellion.

Detective Dennis Sullivan of the Canadian 
■noted to the chief

Greatest bargains In i 
and rtlldtink hosiery 
ehaet, cor. Tenge and Wllton-arenne.

the city of 
at Buffett I

UNITED STATE» NEWS.

Ten new eases of typhoid fever were report
ed yesterday in Pittsburg.

Daniel Magone, of Ogdensburg, N.Y., has 
been appointed Collector of Customs at New 
York. >

Nearly all the Western and Southern States 
are offering volunteers for service against 
Mexico.

It Is said that trouble is brewing between the 
Grand Trunk and Louisville and New Albany 
Railroad switchmen.

In the Anarchist trial at Chicago yesterday 
counsel for the defence concluded their exam
ination of witnesses. The prosecution then put 
in some evidence in rebuttal.

A Chicago despatch states that there is a 
prospect that round trip tickets to Boston will 
soon be sold for $5 owing to the position taken 
by the Chicago & Grand Trunk.

A boiler of a threshing engine exploded on 
the Foster farm. Jefferson* Wis., yesterday, 
killing five persons instantly. Two others were 
fatally scalded. Several were more or less 
seriously injured-

C*pt Frank D. Longsford of Gloucester, 
Mass,, went fishing for swordfish yesterday 
and harpooned one which drove its sword 

ugh his heat, penetrating the abdomen of 
the captain. Ho will probably die.

A free fight, duripg which an adjournment 
Mtook place at a meeting in Claren-

reariJest arrivedi 130 Bale* Carpets rich de
signs, which we will sell as annal 10 per 
eentayoÉ. Buffett * Michael, earner Venge 
and Wlltau-nvenue.
T Y ! ----h--------------------------- -

Great Slenn Periods Predicted.
Burlington, la., Aug. 10.—Th$ meteorolo

gist Prof. Fisher says one of the greatest 
storm period* of 1886 will begin Aug. 16 and 
continue till the 27 th, during which 
the great drouth will .be completely- 
broken by heavy rains, hail, tornadoes and 
Heavy gales. A tropical hurricane will 
on the southeast Atlantic epast, between the 
10th and 20th. The stemm will be general 
and Iowa, Illinois, the .New England states 
and Eastern Canada and Labrador will be in 
the danger path. Vivid siin roots will appear 
from the 16th to the 24th afid brilliant auroras 
on the 20th and 23d.

“x ; N# Meteors to Be Seen,
Peuple who watched last night for meteors 

were disappointed. The dark and heavy 
clouds hid from earthly view the spectacle of 
many shooting stars that fall with regularity 
and brilHaney on the 10th of every August.

7T The Bead.

nssss
and Sarah Whiting, faster of General Juhl

portion of West Oxford which is now tho tow* 
of Ingersoll, on Sept, 10,1818. Mr. IngezMU 
hold the position of registrar pt Jxfordfor» 
years, having Been appointed in 18tC- -, ", 

George Brown, who had been a locomotive 
engineer on the Great Western Division of tile 
Grand Trunk Railway for tweaty-rtve 
died at London Monday. He.wit. so he 
jured In the accident at Heniail afei 
ago that he has been unable to do any' 
work since.

13.)

cheers of a large crowd Mr.

Tea Meet feme Down.
The new teas are now coining in fast, and at 

prices which permit holders to sell below last 
year’s crop. Those who have old stocks do 
not like the prqspectS

lad 1er waterproof cloaks one dollar, 
girls’ «evenly*®** cents at Prtlry's. 86

1 Z’

A

fards.
Opinions or tbe London Papers. .,

- IdWD^i, Aug. 10.—AU the> Lhndon papers 
reverely criticize the existing state of things 
|p Belfast. The Daily News says Belfast is 
the deadliest enemy of the peace of Ireland. 
The Standard Charges the police with abusing 
their trust. The Times. does not hold the 
authorities blameless, but says the heaviest 
pfaare of the responsibility must fall on the 
Protestant masses.

parliament to Disease the Sllnatlen.
London, Aug. 10.—The Parnellite members 

gf parliament, led by Mr. Sexton and the 
Belfast members, will introduce the subject of 
Hie Belfast riots in the house at ’the 'earliest 
wractioaUe snoment. A lively debate is ex- 
nected. ii if1 Cabinet will meet on-Friday. 
«ErMschiellHicks-Beach will attend the meet
ing but iu ttie meantime will remain in Dubr

Pacific railway has been pro 
detect!veship of tho eastern section.

*
The net profit* of the Canedian Pacific from 

Jan. 1 to June W was *1,203,615 against *1,114,- 
467 for th* oorresponding period last year.

The passengers of the Southern Belie, as they 
passed this side of Oakville about 6 lost night, 
witnemed the conflagration of a large farmer’s 
barn.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. -

Maure1* tîïïïîéySSn^Mm*" i?S 
wiSZl»ïofïiïuS>- M"a‘“

Forepaugh’a adverttoiog car ia aide-tracked 
opposite Union Station.

The Knights of Pythias aak the public to read 
__ H    the announcements of their big excursion.

gmeassftaciejg SiGESSS

isfesfiyKjgsi”'——»-"- ïrJSâàsSaBFjv-î

jaa«s.,"Hrss5s,ssssïïïs
the 51st Hominingford Rangers. Neither he* Mr. BTc. Dixon wna presented with * hand- ' _____________ _
paraded tor two fears. rTi. some tea sorviooand an urn by Mr. Geo. G Bee- More wn

afai '***"**?
inmates, oachSiod *20 and «sla
aggravated osmult on Tho*. Coulter in the fiteamahtp Arrivals.

T-*Michael Doyle aad John O'Hara were each At Havre : Labradorfrom LIvertwoL **** 
toed*3]ari oo»U for engaging in a sow in At New York: Nevada from Liverpool.

■ÜÏ5 JSfto^niKTi^lf^k^»"*^ plriflTha.il,wtefa,

kz. Mwafrn
plana of Great Brtlata an# Ireland will Riggs & IXory, dentists, cor. King and Yonse 
play the Tarantes. for an appointment. Telephone No. 1476. sa

iA
It will be a great day far Ireland If the 

Irish gentlemen defeat the Tarants», the 
acknowledged champions of Canada, irfah* 
men tern ant and give your eemutrymen a
cheer.

Music store.

throare
The Mnnltonlln Fires.

Manitowaning, Aug. 16. —The reports tele
graphed about fire* on Manitoulin Island were 
grossly exaggerated. Bush fires certainly 
.have destroyed a greafcOaal of faluàWei tim
ber, some fencing and buildings, but to assert 
that tile whole Island wa*vin -dames aad the 

Mrs, bears and deeArtrers* fleeing to the 
water together for safety is a gross and ridicu- 
louS exaggeration. In tile greater portion of 
the settlements fires have done no damage 
whatever. '

I
was. uradoy night, of the 
Progressive cigarmakere and Knights of La-

ana. the manufooturera.
The lato 8, J. Tilden’s will contains about 

10,000 wordm The estate, which Is valnrifat 
upwards of five million donors, is divided pretty 
evenly bdeweoa the heirs In the line of their 
oonsangufSÇr The whole estate is placed in 
the executor»’ hands to be disposed of either
M’
m^ewyf^d “ * WCUt°r*

Give

Th

if uly

tin.
,v4f Qelef Restored by the Military.

Aug 10.—A special correspondent
-iI T ou tne steamer wateruiy at itock* 

land, near Ottawa, a pile fell over ed him, 
crushing him to death. Cox was a recent ar- 
rival from England.

Chatham's gala day will be Thursday, Aug. 19. There wilfbe lacrosse amibaseball matches, 
a trade proeeestesLhesse races, 
fireworks, and a ball, which 

tp eiwwd Int

depot at BeUevUie will consist in raising the 
walls of the old building to two stories, renux 
citing the interior, and erecting a frame build
ing west of the depot for the general offices.

, ‘fljoHDON, . . ,
af4be Central News at Belfast telegraphs that 

quiet has been restored there
tactical distribution of the mill- The Signet Wins.
The persons wounded in the riots The yacht race yesterday was one of the 

fair progress toward" recovery, ex- prettiest bn record. At exactly U"o’clock the 
MPt Inspector Boll of the Roynl Irish Con- ann^ora were atrip and the headsails fl utter- 
stabul.u y, ' "ho is dying. 1*? r’J"® ing on the stays. Sheets were eased off to
Held-on the bodiee of those killed. Only a few and jibe and stay-sails blossomed out as 
pftsdns wet s wounded in the not in bpnng- tbe flwt bowling past the winning buoy,
field this mpmmg._________ _______ all the spectators being prettily attired in

quinn’s boating costumes. ■

The Prize ef Catien. jr
Montreal, Aug. 16—At the Gotten Manu

facturers’ Association meeting the minimum 
price of 21 cents 
The following prie 
ing: Plain 25 cents per 
cents, drills 25 cents, ducks

eepers should see ear blg~teek of 
fine all weel white blankets, bought at W 
cents en the dollar, selling at betlem price 
at Petley’s. 36

fttemporary 
tlirough the 
tory forces, 
îre making

ÎI
was fixed for gray doth, 

have been fixed for sheet- 
rod, twilled 27 

cents per pound.

.) be made for those who 
didn’t know about iC It's allright for those who 
happened to get there first, and find out all 
about it, and go away gloating over their bur- 
gains just to please the late comers. Ham
mocks are being sold below cost (fact given 
away) at the great “Summer Supply" 
rium. 170 Yonze-etreet, edx

sports, 
is a pretty big! piynuaThe eh

»

f| po-
ZDiacen’a 1 lato.
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